INTRODUCTION
Continued progress in fisheries management and a growing commitment to ecosystem-based management have led to recent numerous policy, management, and conservation successes. Fish stocks have rebounded after near total collapses due to progressive fisheries management (Thompson et al., 2017) , and the number of marine protected areas (MPAs) has increased steadily across the world ocean (Boonzaier and Pauly, 2016) . However, it is unlikely that current management strategies are robust enough to produce continued successes in the rapidly changing ocean that is threatened by warming, storms, sea level rise, ocean acidification, and deoxygenation. Large-scale, sometimes unpredicted, shifts in marine ecosystems are already occurring, and this trend appears to be accelerating despite the advances in fisheries management and protection. For example, large tracts of the Great Barrier Reef have bleached in recent years, including significant areas of the reef that are under protection and strict enforcement (T. . Similarly, in temperate oceans, the structures of many kelp forests have shifted as water temperatures have increased (Wernberg et al., 2016) . Additionally, the recent collapse of the cod fishery in the Gulf of Maine, despite aggressive management of the stock (Pershing et al., 2015) , is just one example of the impacts of climate change on managed fisheries (Brander, 2010) . These changes in the world's marine ecosystems suggest that new, adaptive management and science-based policies are needed to sustain the ecosystem services we rely on.
In concert with these changes, marine scientists increasingly recognize the need to shift efforts from problem identification toward strategy development. While climate change, including deoxygenation and ocean acidification, are occurring globally, most management actions are undertaken at local and regional scales. Near-term regional and local adaptation efforts are likely to rely on existing management tools that primarily involve setting limits on harvesting, local pollution, and other direct human pressures. Resilience management, that is, promoting factors that increase the resistance of an organism, population, or ecosystem to disturbances, as well as those that increase the rate of recovery to its predisturbance state (see Box 1), has emerged as a potential approach that can leverage existing management tools or inform the development of new tools at local or regional scales. Although resilience management has gained the most traction in tropical coral reef ecosystems (T. Hughes et al., 2010; Mumby et al., 2014; Anthony et al., 2015; Bruno et al., 2019) , the rapid changes happening globally suggest that a broader discussion of its application in temperate and other nearshore ecosystems is warranted.
Empirical evidence for ecological resilience to climate change and ocean acidification in functioning ecosystems requires substantial long-term monitoring that can detect human-driven changes and resolve adaptational responses. Mechanisms underlying resilience, however, have been the focus of numerous studies through theory and lab-based systems (Yachi and Loreau, 1999) . To move resilience from an ecological concept in science to a set of evidence-based management tools for marine ecosystems, we argue that we must first (1) identify tractable management actions affecting factors demonstrated to promote resilience, and (2) test and document the effectiveness of these resilience mechanisms to relevant global change drivers at the appropriate scales. These pieces of information are critically needed for resilience management to be a viable option for sciencemanagement partnerships.
If empirical evidence for mechanisms of resilience to global change is obtained, scientists can then identify potential geographic patterns of resilience, as well as which species and processes of coastal marine ecosystems are likely to be the most and least resilient to global change. This knowledge will facilitate analyses that map the overlap between ocean changes and the mechanisms conferring resilience, and will identify how management interventions can affect various facets of resilience across different locations. Moreover, a better understanding of resilience mechanisms may permit the development of new management tools. From this body of knowledge, managers will have evidence-informed guidance on what near-and long-term management actions can be prioritized to enhance ecological resilience in real-world systems.
Here, we discuss the demonstrated effects of three of the most common management approaches for marine ecosystems to address decision-maker-inspired ABSTRACT. Despite progressive policies and continued advances in ocean management, numerous shifts associated with global changes have been observed in marine ecosystems in recent years, including warming, ocean acidification, and deoxygenation. As global change accelerates, science is needed to inform evidence-based management strategies for continued ecosystem services. Resilience management, in which actions are undertaken to promote the resistance and recovery responses of populations and ecosystems to disturbance, has been suggested as a possible strategy. However, empirical evidence for effective resilience management is still limited. To inform effective management strategies, mechanisms that underlie resilience to global change that can be influenced by management-ready actions must be identified and tested through observations, experiments, and modeling. Here, we discuss the potential links between three common management strategies (i.e., spatial restrictions such as marine protected areas, coordinated spatial protections, and fisheries management approaches) and potential mechanisms of resilience for marine populations and ecosystems, and provide guidance for future research on resilience management for a changing ocean drawing on insight gained by the Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal Oceans' work at the science-policy interface in the California Current Large Marine Ecosystem.
questions about opportunities for leveraging these tools for climate adaptation. They are individual-based harvest regulations (i.e., restrictions on effort and season), multi-species spatial protections from harvest/disturbance (e.g., MPAs), and coordinated spatial protections (e.g., MPA networks or other approaches to marine spatial planning). We then discuss how these management approaches align with hypothesized mechanisms of resilience (Table 1, Figure 1 ) and outline the research needed to assess when and where these management levers may be effective for managing ecological resilience to environmental change. Needless to say, these are not the only tools available for resilience management, nor is it clear that these tools will necessarily be effective for these means (Bates et al., 2019; Bruno et al., 2019) . Instead, we use MPAs and fisheries management as examples of how to connect two disparate fields of research: observation-and modeling-based research on management interventions and theoretical work on resilience. In this regard, Table 1 is not meant to be exhaustive, but instead illustrative of potential resilience management strategies. In addition, we primarily focus on examples from the California Current Large Marine Ecosystem (CCLME), where the Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal Oceans (PISCO) long-term monitoring efforts are primed to inform experimental and modeling approaches at the intersection of regional, ecosystem-based management, fisheries management, and climate adaptation. We primarily address resilience to three major environmental change drivers: warming, deoxygenation, and ocean acidification.
MPAs AS A RESILIENCE TOOL FOR CLIMATE ADAPTATION
Over the last 30 years, MPAs have emerged as a critical tool for ecosystem-based management in the coastal ocean, and interest in understanding how they can be used in resilience management for global change is increasing (Bernhardt and Leslie, 2013; Chan et al., 2016; C. Roberts et al., 2017) . However, empirical evidence for a relationship between spatial protection from harvest/human disturbance and resistance to global change remains limited (but see Ling and Johnson, 2012; Micheli et al., 2012; Bates et al., 2014; Mellin et al., 2016; Caselle et al., 2018) . In part, this is due to challenges associated with having adequate monitoring to quantify ecological effects of climatic and oceanographic change at appropriate temporal and spatial scales. Thus, a critical first step for informing resilience management should include careful consideration of whether or not readily demonstrable effects of MPAs on populations and ecosystem attributes may serve as effective mechanisms of resistance (Carr et al., 2018) . Resilience at the ecosystem level is supported by resilience at the organismal and population levels (Box 2). Thus, management actions focused on these different levels will support resilience in ecosystem services.
A fundamental effect of spatially explicit protection from harvesting/ BOX 1. RESILIENCE THINKING Resilience has many definitions. An early one, related to concepts in the engineering literature, was introduced to ecologists in the 1970s as "a measure of persistence of systems and of their ability to absorb change and disturbance and still maintain the same relationships between populations or state variables" (Holling, 1973) . Resilience was differentiated from stability, which was defined as "the ability of a system to return to an equilibrium state after a temporary disturbance." As early as the 1980s, scientists began considering resilience to include socialecological systems and management (Gibbs, 2009 ). Most broadly, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change defines resilience as "the ability of a social or ecological system to absorb disturbances while retaining the same basic structure and ways of functioning, the capacity of self-organization, and the capacity to adapt to stress and change." Ecologists, in general, are familiar with a slightly deconstructed use of the resilience concept because it includes aspects of "recovery," "resistance," and "persistence" (Grimm and Wissel, 1997; Levin and Lubchenco, 2008) . For example, while biological communities that are resistant are likely to be insensitive to disturbance, communities with low resistance can still be "resilient" due to rapid recovery rates. More recently, some ecologists have included a system's "adaptive capacity" as an additional key feature of resilience that reflects "the degree to which a system can adapt to new conditions" (Bernhardt and Leslie, 2013) . Here, we primarily focus on the resistance and recovery aspects of resilience.
human uses is promotion of larger populations of targeted species, and sometimes, non-targeted species (Lester et al., 2009) . Larger populations are less at risk of local extinction and generally have larger stores of genetic variation. Increased genetic diversity enhances the likelihood of adaptive capacity, including plasticity to environmental change (Kelly, 2019) . For sessile species, more dense populations may have more effective fertilization, producing more offspring. Theory suggests that larger populations increase the probability of more resistant genotypes already existing in the population and also increase the probability that offspring will be exported to other populations (i.e., larval spillover).
In addition to population sizes, MPAs can increase the mean size of individuals in the populations (Lester et al., 2009; Caselle et al., 2015) . If larger individuals are more resistant to a given disturbance, or if fecundity scales with body size, then MPAs may also enhance the resistance or hasten the recovery of a population by contributing new recruits after a disturbance (Micheli et al., 2012) . Because larger fish produce proportionally more eggs per unit biomass than do smaller fish (Barneche et al., 2018) , the likelihood that large individuals protected from harvest can replenish future populations is promising. In addition, cohorts of large individuals can contribute to the recovery of populations inside and outside of the protected area. In this way, larger individuals could contribute not only to local resistance and recovery but also to the resilience of the metapopulation. If a species has high dispersal, however, and there is minimal local retention of larvae/ propagules, then this mechanism of resilience could be masked at the scale of the local population.
MPAs could also promote ecosystem resistance through ecological mechanisms. When MPAs increase species richness or diversity within a community (Lester et al., 2009) , modeling suggests that functional redundancy can increase ecosystem resistance to disturbance. This mechanism primarily acts through complementarity and niche overlap in more species-rich assemblages. That is, if one species/function is lost due to disturbance, the probability that a second, more tolerant species with the same/ similar function will compensate increases with species richness (Yachi and Loreau, 1999) . Evidence of such effects have been demonstrated in some MPAs (Bates et al., 2014) . In addition, intact food webs can also resist potential community shifts associated with altered species interactions or invasions/range shifts of new species (Ling et al., 2009; Ling and Johnson, 2012; Mellin et al., 2016; Caselle et al., 2018) and promote recovery from disturbances (Mumby and Hastings, 2008; Olds et al., 2012) . Moreover, disrupted trophic linkages have been asso-TABLE 1. Summary table of resilience management strategies, including individual-based harvest regulations, multispecies spatial protections, and coordinated spatial protections, their documented effects on ecological attributes, and how these attributes might impact resilience based on theoretical lab-based studies. Not shown are other management tools. For example, limits on pollution are designed to lessen human impacts on ecological communities and confer many of the attributes identified here. macro phytes from harvest or disturbance, but can occur indirectly when MPAs protect species that contribute to their persistence (e.g., Ling et al., 2009; Ling and Johnson, 2012) . Beyond their potential role in mediating chemistry, macrophytes also serve as essential nursery and adult habitats for finfish and shellfish species. Such habitats can promote resilience by enhancing survivorship through crucial juvenile life stages and supporting larger and more viable populations. In regions where environmental change will be spatially variable, coordinated MPA networks can promote both population and ecosystem resistance and recovery by providing refugia from climatic or oceanic disturbances and opportunities for populations in unimpacted locations to contribute to the recovery of the metapopulation (Allison et al., 2003; Game et al., 2008) . Even within a single tion. For example, nutrient subsidies could hasten community shifts driven by species range shifts if the species/ taxa in question are also promoted by eutrophication.
COMMON MANAGEMENT APPROACHES
There is also interest in understanding if MPAs could mitigate the chemical changes associated with ocean acidification and hypoxia at a local scale via protection of species that mediate biogeochemistry. While it is clear that macrophyte-dominated communities, such as seagrass meadows or kelp forests, can draw down CO 2 locally through photosynthesis (Hendriks et al., 2014; Koweek et al., 2017) , more empirical evidence is needed to assess how local these effects are, whether the changes in chemistry are ecologically relevant, and if they can contribute resistance to the ecosystem. These beneficial effects are likely to be most evident when MPAs protect ciated with disease epidemics (Lafferty, 2004) , which are increasingly common in the changing ocean (Harvell et al., 2019) .
Hypothetically, the reduction of local stressors other than fishing or harvest could cause the organisms within MPAs to be more resistant to the effects of global change (Krumhansl et al., 2016) . For example, land-based pollution or nutrient subsidies can increase the vulnerability of coral species to thermally induced bleaching (Carilli et al., 2010) , and ocean acidification can increase the toxicity of heavy metals (D. Roberts et al., 2012) . Thus, limiting pollution and nutrient subsidies could promote organismal resistance. At higher levels of organization, nutrient subsidies or pollution could also exacerbate potential community shifts caused by global change if the global and local stressors push the community or ecosystem in the same direc-FIGURE 1. Mechanisms for resilience to global change that can be influenced by management actions can arise at (a) organismal, (b) population, and (c) ecosystem levels. For example, Micheli et al. (2012) demonstrated that at the organismal scale, (a) larger abalone in marine protected areas were more likely to survive hypoxic events. Standing genetic variation, which increases with population size, can provide population-level resistance to ocean acidification, as demonstrated among (b) purple sea urchin larvae (Pespeni et al., 2013) . In addition, intact food webs, such as the one characterized by Caselle et al. (2018) with (c) large California sheepshead, can provide ecosystem level resistance to invasion by indirectly supporting native competitors with the invasive species. Photos courtesy of A. Hernandez (a), M. Langhans (b), and K. Lafferty (c) a b c MPA, resistance and recovery can be promoted by providing refugia accessible via larval dispersal or movement of adults (e.g., depth refugia from heat waves; Carr et al., 2017) . Conversely, MPAs located in regions prone to environmental extremes may protect individuals that are adapted to these conditions (Carr et al., 2017) . MPA networks can also promote resistance of the metapopulation by providing stepping stones of spatial protection from human harvest/disturbance as species ranges and pelagic larval durations shift (Fox et al., 2016; Alvarez-Romero et al., 2018) .
Several issues need to be addressed to effectively use MPAs for resilience. First, we need to determine under what circumstances the mechanisms of resilience discussed here actually result in increased resistance and recovery from the environmental change drivers of interest. For example, initial analyses in coral reef ecosystems suggest that MPAs can actually decrease resilience to climate extremes by favoring more thermally sensitive coral species (Bates et al., 2019; Bruno et al., 2019) . Thus, species diversity (one of the resilience mechanisms discussed here) does not appear to promote communitywide resistance to thermal extremes. Once this hierarchy of understanding is developed, we also need to understand the time required for ecological attributes associated with resilience to develop inside MPAs, as well as how these features recover from disturbance. Second, we need to know when and where MPAs are most likely to experience disturbances, as well as how range shifts and altered dispersal distances will change future species distributions and local community structures. Although it may be difficult to protect populations now and also design future protections, careful consideration of potential global change-associated range shifts and changes in connectivity should be priorities in siting new MPAs and in interpreting existing MPA performance (Fox et al., 2016; Alvarez-Romero et al., 2018) . Additionally, existing MPAs are very likely to require adaptive man-BOX 2. MECHANISMS OF RESILIENCE ACROSS BIOLOGICAL SCALES ORGANISMAL RESILIENCE to environmental change is often a function of an organism's resistance responses that maintain adequate physiological homeo stasis for survival despite changing environments. For example, resistance can derive from shifts in individual physiology, behavior, or even morphology that allow an organism to acclimate to variable environments. Physiological strategies can derive from shifts in gene expression or protein function. Behavioral strategies include altering foraging patterns, habitat associations, movement, and spawning locations as a function of shifting conditions. Some individual attributes, such as body size, can promote resistance. For example, large size can confer resistance to thermal stress in the intertidal (through increased evaporative cooling) or to temporary starvation, but might enhance susceptibility to other stressors (e.g., hypoxia or wave forces).
POPULATION RESILIENCE includes the ability of a population to recover from disturbances (loss of individuals), which is a function of the rate of recolonization (i.e., recruitment) and the growth of remaining and newly colonized individuals. In marine systems, these processes are influenced by characteristics such as population size, size/age at reproductive maturity, the density dependence of growth, reproductive output, the amount of adaptive genetic diversity, and dispersal and gene flow from other habitats. For many marine species, survival and transport of propagules from other populations is particularly important. This mechanism of resilience is akin to the "rescue effect" of classic metapopulations that characterize the spatial population structure of most marine organisms. A high abundance of propagules of many marine species may allow a single-generation type of "lottery" adaptation in which recruits with adaptive genes are filtered by local conditions to provide populations of higher local fitness (see Palumbi et al., 2019, in this issue) . As a result, recovered populations may have higher resistance to the same environmental perturbation. By encompassing a range of physiological tolerances to environmental variability among individuals, and by providing both shortand long-term capacity to acclimate, phenotypic variation can stabilize organism fitness and offer population-level resistance Finally, ECOSYSTEM RESILIENCE reflects the persistence of ecosystem function and services in the face of perturbations. Ecosystem-level resistance to global change can range from organismal traits or population and community attributes that limit sensitivity to stressors (e.g., the presence of heattolerant genotypes or taxa and functional redundancy) or compensatory dynamics among species. Resistance can also arise from system attributes that dampen or obscure the downscaled propagation of global change stressors. Examples of such attributes include the physical barriers, such as sills, that limit connectivity to oceanic low oxygen waters, as well as dominance of local carbonate chemistry by phytoplankton blooms that obscure the full expression of the global ocean acidification signal. Similarly, the capacity for ecosystems to recover from perturbations will depend on the rates of population and community recovery and the extent to which ecosystem structure and function recovery lags or leads lower level rates of recovery. agement in response to global change. This adaptive management will require coupled monitoring of environmental change and ecological responses within MPAs (Carr et al., 2011) and consideration of populations and ecosystems outside MPAs that interact with those within MPAs (see fisheries management discussion below; Carr et al., 2017) . In combination, such monitoring programs (inside and outside MPAs) can inform the function and design of MPAs as networks that are responsive to ocean changes.
RESILIENCE APPROACHES IN FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
Climate change and ocean acidification are already affecting some fisheries and coastal economies (Barton et al., 2012; Barange et al., 2018) , but our ability to forecast near-term effects of environmental change on globally diverse fisheries remains limited. Chavez et al. (2017) describe four scenarios for ecosystem-level responses to environmental change in the CCLME that encapsulate the range of responses potentially expected in other ecosystems: (1) no apparent change, (2) range shifts, (3) increased variability, and (4) phase shifts. Phase shifts are defined as "abrupt changes in the ecosystem as thresholds are crossed due to slow and steady or rapid changes in the biophysical and geochemical environment" . Such shifts can encapsulate a range of local population responses to climate change, including linear declines in abundances and shifts in size structure (Cheung et al., 2013) . For population-level responses, we also add (5) depletion of adaptive genetic diversity, (6) maintenance of adaptive diversity, or (7) restructuring of genetic diversity to be greater between than within populations.
MPAs largely rely on one management lever (i.e., spatially defined elimination or reduction of fishing or other human pressures) to achieve different ecological objectives (e.g., increasing population sizes, size structure, diversity). In contrast, fisheries managers use a series of actions toward one goal-sustaining or maximizing long-term fisheries yields. The most commonly used tools include restrictions on access to a fishery, spatial and temporal closures (including MPAs), catch limits, gear restrictions, and limits on the composition (sizes and sex) of allowable catch. In addition, fisheries managers can exert their influence by allowing fishers to switch target species and promoting new fisheries (Pinsky and Mantua, 2014; Chavez et al., 2017) . Again, understanding the links between these varied management actions and resilience mechanisms is important for informing effective resilience management.
Several resilience mechanisms at play in MPAs are applicable to fisheries management. For example, similar to MPAs, catch limits can influence a fishery's effective stock size and size and age structure. Increased stock sizes could also increase resistance to global change by increasing stocks' genetic and functional diversity (Hilborn et al., 2003) . Different genotypes within or among populations might vary considerably in their ability to withstand global change drivers. Thus, selection in larval cohorts experiencing warmer, more acidic, or more hypoxic conditions might yield adults more resistant to such future changes. Although no evidence exists to date on this topic, the high variability and large population sizes of some marine species open the possibility that lottery-style adaptation on standing genetic variation may serve as a resilience mechanism (Pespeni et al., 2013) . Additionally, fisheries managers can regulate fishing pressure by adjusting the sizes of each species that can be caught. Thus, as in MPA management, managers could promote fishery resilience if organismal or population-level resistance and recovery is size-dependent.
More generally, if we know that particular resilience mechanisms are at play in fisheries, better understanding of spatiotemporal variability in a population's vulnerability to both environmental stressors and predation within the fishery is likely to be useful for managers controlling fishery timing and location. The Dungeness crab example highlights how the intersection of fisheries and global change could potentially exacerbate a population's vulnerability. Dungeness crab sometimes concentrate in shallow areas to avoid the influx of hypoxic waters, thereby increasing their vulnerability to the fishery. Knowledge of such processes, and their spatial and temporal predictability, could enable managers and fishers to distribute fishing effort to avoid overexploitation and undermining of resilience.
The potential for phase shifts to novel states in response to global change is an " While experimental and observational work addressing resilience mechanisms linked to management actions can inform potential opportunities for climate adaptation, continued and expanded long-term monitoring will be critical for understanding how, when, and where the wide range of management interventions promote population and ecosystem resilience to global environmental change in complex, functioning ecosystems. " especially important challenge for resilience management science, largely due to the difficulties in designing management strategies for ecosystem states yet to occur. There has been considerable interest in developing theory to detect early warning signals of such shifts, mainly related to scenarios involving increased variability (Scheffer et al., 2009 ). Longterm time series are critical for putting any variability into context (Holling, 1973; B. Hughes et al., 2017; E. White 2019) . Models can provide significant insight based on the best available time series (Petchey et al., 2015; Dietze, 2017) . Linked and iterative model-data frameworks will be key for resilience management because (1) models can reveal unexpected effects of climate variability on population dynamics, such as cyclic variability at particular timescales, (2) data can update and evaluate model performance, and (3) models provide a critical tool for forecasting environmental and ecological change to inform management responses (Boettiger and Hastings, 2013) .
Unfortunately, using long-term monitoring data sets to detect ecosystem phase shifts faces two pernicious problems. First, it is only possible to detect such a shift and deduce its cause if long-term monitoring data already were being collected in that ecosystem. Second, developing indicators for tipping point detection based on data sets in which a phase shift is already known to have occurred can introduce bias, leading to false positives in future scenarios, a problem known as the "prosecutor's fallacy" (Boettiger and Hastings, 2012) . Possible solutions to the first problem are unclear: should we begin collecting data in systems that we suspect may be most vulnerable to shifts, or should we focus efforts on continuing existing long-term studies? For the second problem, an initial remedy is to take care in estimating uncertainty in predictions (Boettiger and Hastings, 2012) . A further solution is to pursue modeling approaches that formally embrace our structural uncertainty regarding the future dynamics of ecosystems (Getz et al., 2018) . Fisheries managers are making decisions both on short and long timescales (e.g., initiating seasonal closures in response to sharp declines in stocks and also supporting the transition of particular fleets toward emerging fisheries). Longer-term management approaches can be informed by vulnerability assessments that account for uncertainty through scenarios (Mumby et al., 2011) .
INTEGRATING MPAs AND FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
Although MPAs were initially introduced as a tool to limit take in fisheries, the ecosystem-wide consequences for fisheries and broader biodiversity conservation became apparent secondarily (Carr et al., 2019, in this issue) . As the pendulum swung toward using MPAs for ecosystem-based biodiversity conservation, their fishery applications received less attention. More recently, however, recognition of the inextricable linkages between MPAs and fisheries management in surrounding waters have elevated the perspective of MPAs and fisheries as a coupled management framework, designed to facilitate achieving both fisheries and conservation goals (Gaines et al., 2010) . MPAs are not isolated from the effects of fisheries in their surrounding areas, and fisheries are influenced by the populations within MPAs. MPAs and fished areas replenish one another by exchanging larvae and, to a lesser degree, the adults of mobile species (McClanahan and Mangi, 2000) . Although the consequences of high connectivity of marine populations and ecosystems for the vulnerability of populations and ecosystems within MPAs has long been recognized, that same connectivity underlies the ability of protected ecosystems within MPAs to sustain biodiversity beyond their boundaries and of well-managed fisheries to enhance the persistence of protected ecosystems.
The role of MPAs in directly informing climate-resilient fisheries management continues to evolve. MPAs could repre-sent an unfished benchmark for informing stock assessments (Wilson et al., 2010) . By extension, they may prove to be critical tools for distinguishing fishery from climate impacts and their synergistic consequences (Carr et al., 2017) . However, current methods do not evaluate the independence of population states inside and outside of MPAs or account for the time it takes for populations inside MPAs to recover to the unfished state following protection, which limits the use of MPAs for these purposes. Conversely, recent findings suggest that fine-scale variability in fishing effort leads to substantial differences in expectations for MPA performance (J. White et al., 2013; Nickols et al., 2019) . MPA studies often use non-MPA sites as "controls, " but this may be misguided due to interconnections in their dynamics. Thus, to successfully manage MPA networks for resilience in a changing ocean, and to use MPAs in support of climate resilient fisheries, we will need to develop integrated monitoring programs and management for both MPAs and fisheries.
A PATH FORWARD FOR RESILIENCE MANAGEMENT SCIENCE IN THE TEMPERATE OCEAN
While experimental and observational work addressing resilience mechanisms linked to management actions can inform potential opportunities for climate adaptation, continued and expanded longterm monitoring will be critical for understanding how, when, and where the wide range of management interventions promote population and ecosystem resilience to global environmental change in complex, functioning ecosystems. As the field progresses, studies using space-for-time substitutions to quantify the relationships between environmental drivers and ecological attributes (Helmuth et al., 2002; Chan et al., 2017) may be especially useful for elucidating resilience mechanisms to multiple environmental stressors. Complementing these approaches with models address-ing how both environmental change and resilience mechanisms associated with management actions vary across space and time will be crucial for considering the effects of all adaptive management strategies, including resilience management. Finally, we recognize that resilience management is embedded in coupled social-ecological systems and that interdisciplinary analyses that incorporate social science will be critical for understanding potential effectiveness of these and new strategies for climate adaptation (McClenachan et al., 2019) .
